Policy Title: BSN-DNP Nurse Anesthesia Program – Degree Plan

The BSN-DNP Nurse Anesthesia (NA) student and the NA Program Director will complete a degree plan, which outlines the courses to be taken to complete the BSN-DNP NA degree requirements. The student, NA Program Director, and Director of Student Affairs will sign the completed plan. The degree plan is filed in the NA Program Office and Student Affairs Office. Once the degree plan has all required signatures, the student, faculty advisor, and BSN-DNP NA Director receive copies. The student is expected to follow the degree plan. Any changes to the plan must be first discussed with the advisor and NA Program Director. If degree plan changes are approved, a signed revised plan will be initiated by the student and NA Program Director. Any revised plan will be filed in the Student Affairs Office and NA Program Office.

The required courses to meet the degree requirements for the BSN-DNP NA program are set by the BSN-DNP NA Faculty Committee and the DNP Council. Any changes to the curriculum will require a revised degree plan for the students that may be impacted.